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I know as 2020 was rung in at my house, there 
was much anticipation for the new year. A trip 
back to Asia in March was in the works and an-
other trip to Europe in September with my sister 
and brother-in-law (her first trip abroad). I 
dreamt of all the new photos that I would have 
the opportunity to take. Well, that never hap-

pened! Like most of you, my whole life changed in 2020. However, 
people adapt. And so do camera clubs. Our club needs change 
and I was given the opportunity to incorporate the change with the 
help of the Executive team and you, the membership. Which,  is 
why I accepted the position of President (acting). I will run officially 
at our general meeting later this year. 

So what changes can you expect? Our general meetings will be 
held the 2nd Thursday of the month at 7 pm (similar to Chartwell). 
We will have guest speakers, we will break out in groups to learn 
basic photography (if you’re a novice or just want to hang out), or 
learn more advanced photography if that is your cup of tea. Other 
topics will follow with time.  

The only catch is that we have to do it via ZOOM. But that’s ok. No 
more driving in winter or looking for a parking spot. Of course one 
down fall is no human interaction, or free coffee and cookies. 

Our meetings will evolve. I need your input for this to be truly suc-
cessful. Please email me as to what you would like to see included 
in our meetings. Remember, the sky is the limit. Just send an 
email through the web site GBPC.ca at Contact Us/President.  

Jim Desormeaux 
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 Jonathan  

van Bilsen  
will be our first invited 
ZOOM guest speaker.  

 
His presentation will 
be on February 11, 
2021 at 7pm.  

 

Please plan to be 
there. 
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ZOOM MEETING 

Our club now has a ZOOM License. That means we can now accommodate up to 100 members 
for an unlimited (well less than 24hrs) meeting at one time during a meeting. 

 

Our first general meeting will be February 11, 2021. You will be emailed to participate in a test 
run prior to that date. It will be a 5-10 minute meeting. So please look for the ZOOM invitation 
that will be emailed to you shortly in you inbox or junk mail box. 

Why are we moving to an on-line Zoom platform?  
As the Club Executive Team, we fully recognize and understand that while we would all 

prefer to meet in person as we have in the past, due to the current health and safety con-

cerns related to COVID- 19, this is just not possible. At this point – and for the unforesee-

able future, the government is not permitting large gatherings of people indoors. Because 

we do not know when it will again be possible to meet in-person, the Executive Team has 

made the decision to move our club meetings on-line using Zoom. It is the best alternative 

for the challenges we are currently facing. Many photography clubs across the province 

and the country are making a similar move. Our meetings will continue to have speakers. 

One of the benefits of using Zoom is that we can approach possible speakers who may be 

some distance away. Because our meetings will be on-line, there are no additional expens-

es, e.g. travel, etc. The Speaker Committee will be hard at work to provide an exciting line-

up of speakers for the upcoming year. 

Concerns about safety using Zoom.  
When people were first using Zoom, there were safety concerns and you may have heard 

the term “Zoom-bombing”, where uninvited guests hacked the on-line meeting. Zoom has 

in recent months added many features to ensure greater privacy and safety for all partici-

pants. In our case a link and password will be sent to all club members one day prior to 

the club meeting. This information will not be posted in any public venue, e.g. Facebook, 

Instagram, website, etc. which ensures that hackers have no access. When members log 

into the platform, they will be placed in an “on-line waiting room” and admitted to our 

meeting from the waiting room. This again ensures we are a private group. The Zoom 

platform continues to make improvements and our club will ensure that we always main-

tain an updated and current version of Zoom to ensure we have the best safety protocols 

in place. As a club we have also purchased a “paid membership” which includes additional 

security features. 

How do I join a Zoom meeting?  
Many of our members may have some experience using Zoom, and others may be very 
new or have no experience. As a club we plan to provide “practice sessions” using Zoom in 
the days and weeks leading up to our first meeting in February. During these sessions we 
will share the basic features of Zoom, how to log on, how to use it, etc. For anyone having 
difficulty logging on, we will have people available by phone to assist you. We will make 
this as easy and possible for everyone to have access and experience success. We recognize 
this is something new and for some of us, change can seem difficult and technology can be 
intimidating. Once you have had some initial success with this platform, it will become 
much easier. 
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What do I need to participate in a Zoom meeting?  
It is possible to participate in a Zoom meeting using a computer, a tablet (android or iPad), 

or a Smart phone. While a computer, because of its larger screen might perhaps provide a 

better view when everyone is gathered for an on-line meeting, tablets and phones will also 

allow for a successful experience. A reliable internet connection is also required. A detailed 

supportive “information sheet/cheat sheet” for your particular device will also be emailed 

to everyone following the practice sessions and prior to our first general meeting. This doc-

ument will provide support for you as you use Zoom. 

How many people can access a Zoom meeting?  
With the Zoom package that we have purchased, we are able to have a maximum number of 100 
participants in the meeting at any time. While this may sound intimidating at this time, once you 
have experienced the practice session and a meeting, you will gradually feel more comfortable.  
When a speaker is presenting, you will see the speaker in “speaker” view, so that you are 

seeing only the speaker as he/she shares their presentation. We will review these features 

in our practice sessions. 

Can we ask questions of the speaker?  
There is a way in which you can use what is called a “chat” – where you are able to type in 

a question that the speaker will be able to see and respond to. It is very easy to use, and we 

will share how this will work during our practice sessions prior to our first meeting. 

I joined Georgian Bay Photography Club for the social component. How can this be ad-
dressed by having on-line meetings?  

During our large Club meetings on Zoom, there is a feature called “break-out” rooms, 
where the club member who is hosting the meeting, can move participants into smaller 
social groups called “break-out rooms”. This is a very seamless process and participants do 
not need to do anything. You are assigned into the group you choose where you will be able 
to gather socially and meet fellow members in these small groups. These small groups can 
meet at any time during the meeting. The host is also able to ensure that groups are divid-
ed equally and everyone is included. 

 

I do not have access to the computer, tablet or internet. How can I participate?  
One idea is to consider providing an opportunity for those without internet or computer 
devices to perhaps form a small “social bubble” with a Club friend. If this is possible per-
haps a member who has a computer or tablet and internet could invite another member to 
join them at their home and together they could participate in the  meeting if both mem-
bers feel safe and comfortable with this arrangement. 
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How is using Zoom going to work with such a large group like our club?  
We have purchased a Zoom package that allows us to have all our members access the meeting. 

When the presenter is speaking, he/she will take up the focus of the screen, so you have clear ac-

cess. If a power point presentation is shared (which is easy for the presenter to do using a tool 

called “screen share”), then the participants will see the power point on the screen with the pre-

senter’s image in the corner. 

How will I sign into a Zoom meeting?  
The day before each club meeting, each club member will receive an email with the information on how to 
join a meeting. It will include the URL link, the meeting identification number and password and a tele-
phone number (in case you wish to join by phone). Simply by clicking on the URL, you will be taken directly 
to the meeting. If the meeting number and password are requested, simply enter those. You will be placed 
into a waiting room. From there, the host will admit you to the meeting.  
To ensure the security of the meeting, please DO NOT share with anyone the log in information 

that you receive. This is not public information. It is provided only to club members. You may sign-

in up to 5 minutes prior to the actual meeting time if you desire. 

I have little experience using Zoom – or – I have used Zoom only with my family? I would like more 
help. How can I access this help?  

All Club members will have access to Zoom training (practice) sessions (Coming soon). These ses-

sions will be offered a number of times prior to our first general meeting – and during the year as 

needed. You will receive the URL, meeting identification number and password to access the meet-

ing. You will also be provided with the telephone numbers of several members of the club to call if 

you have difficulty logging on. Help will be provided on the telephone to guide you through the 

process if anyone experiences challenges. If you have had experience with Zoom and are comforta-

ble using it, attending these practice sessions is not necessary, but you are welcome to join in if you 

would like a refresher. 

Will everyone’s face appear on the screen on Zoom?  
NO. When you enter a Zoom meeting, your video will be turned off so that others cannot see you and your 
audio will be muted (audio off) out of courtesy for others. You will still be able to hear and see the present-
ers. These features will be reviewed during the practice sessions mentioned earlier. 
 
13) Here are some general instructions / guidelines – especially for first time Zoom users  
a) You can use a cell phone, a tablet or a computer. A computer because of the larger screen provides per-
haps a better view when everyone is gathered for the meeting.  
b) It is helpful to download Zoom prior to joining the meeting. It is not necessary but may make the pro-
cess easier. If you do not download Zoom in advance, you may be prompted to do so when entering the 
URL you are given. If you choose to download the free app to your computer or mobile device, it can be 
found here – https://zoom.us/download. It is quite safe to download this program.  
 

https://zoom.us/download
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O3C PHOTO 

TOURS WITH 

PHO-

TOTOURTREK

KERS.COM 

UPDATES: 

• Due to the pandem-

ic, there have been sev-

eral rescheduling of 

tours 

• Currently, we have 

the Galapagos in June 

2021 and Kenya/

Tanzania in October 

2021 

For further details, 

please see:  

 

 

GBPC February 

Competition 

• People 

• Creative Vision 

 

AWESOME PHOTO 

 

 

 

This is awesome! 
This came from a Rig Manager for Global Marine Drilling 
In St. Johns , Newfoundland ..... 

  

They actually have to divert the path of these things away from the 
oil rig 
by towing them with ships! 

  

Anyway, in this particular case the water was calm and the 

sun was almost directly overhead so that the diver was able to get 
into 

the water and click this picture. 

They estimated the weight at 300,000,000 tons. 
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The Georgian Bay 
Photography Club has 
a vacancy for Speak-
er Director.  
 
The Speakers 
Director 
 will find and report to 
the Board potential 
speakers for  
the club.  The Speak-
ers Director is also re-
sponsible for contact-
ing agreed upon  
speakers to confirm 
the speaking engage-
ment and settle upon 
a price for the  
event.   
You may share this 

position with another 

member if desired. 

If you are interested 

please apply 

by sending an email 

through the web site 

GBPC.ca at Contact 

Us/President 
  

JUST FOT LAUGHS 
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NFRCC SPEAKER SERIES 

NFRCC & Hunt’s Photo and 

Video Present Speaker Se-

ries 2020-2021  

The NFRCC is excited to offer 

you the opportunity to partici-

pate in our Speaker Series 

event.   

We have 11 presentations 

lined up on a monthly basis, 

by well known speakers 

which will span a 12 month 

timeframe September 

14, 2020 to August 2021.  

Here are some of our Speakers: 
Noah Buchanan; Doug Hans-
gate; Emily Hojnowski; Don Ko-
marechka; Tim Shields; Harold 
Davis; Roman Kurywczak; Cheryl 
Belczak; Ellen Anon. We invite 
you to view all the details of each 
speaker and their presentation 
at https://www.nfrcc.org/nfrcc-
speaker-series.  Information on 
the Speaker Series can also be 
accessed on the NFRCC.org 
website.   
Purchase either the entire Series 
Pass, which will provide you ac-
cess to all the presentations or 
you can choose Individual 
Speaker passes. 

 
Prices are in Canadian Funds 
and HST is included in the 
price. 
Non-NFRCC members 
$55.00 - Speaker Series Pass 
NFRCC members $45.00 - 
Speaker Series Pass 
Non-NFRCC members 
$12.00 - Individual Speaker 
Pass 
NFRCC members $10.00 - 
Individual Speaker Pass 
  
We look forward to seeing 
you at the presentations.  
 
https://
www.canamexpo.com/  

JAW-DROPPING VISIONS IN THE LANDSCAPE 

AS SEEN Bored Panda  

#1  

Appenzell, Switzerland, Simone Cmoon 

#2  

Landscape Photogra-

pher: Winner, Botanical 

Bay, Port Renfrew, 

Vancouver Island, Brit-

ish Columbia, Canada, 

Adam Gibbs 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcanamphotoexpo.us2.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D0d2582f2238aab80478063995%26id%3De4ada8e95f%26e%3D15c315ae36&data=02%7C01%7C%7C9ad117aebfdf492291dc08d84f55ab02%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aa
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcanamphotoexpo.us2.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D0d2582f2238aab80478063995%26id%3De4ada8e95f%26e%3D15c315ae36&data=02%7C01%7C%7C9ad117aebfdf492291dc08d84f55ab02%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aa
https://www.canamexpo.com/
https://www.canamexpo.com/
https://www.boredpanda.com/

